TĀWHARANUI OPEN SANCTUARY SOCIETY INC.
Newsletter 81. Spring 2022

The arrival of the pīpīwharauroa/shining cuckoo (above) from the Pacific Islands, with its distinctive call,
traditionally heralds the start of spring in Aotearoa. This smart endemic bird spends the winter in the tropics
but comes home to breed, relying on the riroriro/grey warbler (below left) to raise its chicks.
When the single pīpīwharauroa chick hatches, it displaces the riroriro eggs or chicks
to ensure it is the sole recipient of food from its foster parents.
Below centre shows a riroriro nest, shaped like a hanging pouch, with the crest of the bird’s head
and its eye just visible at the entrance.
Below right, a pōpokotea/whitehead feeds a much larger koekoea/long-tailed cuckoo chick in its nest.
Photos: Alison Stanes and Tim Lovegrove

Tāwharanui Open Sanctuary is a joint project with Auckland Council.

Coming events

In this issue:

Sunday in the Park: meet at the woolshed at 9.00am (wear sturdy
shoes/gumboots; bring a bottle of water) BBQ lunch is provided.





October 2: Work Day (all welcome)
November 6: Work Day (all welcome)
December 4: Work Day (all welcome)

Volunteer Days
Tuesdays 9.00am The Nursery team meets at the Tāwharanui nursery.
If you would like to join this dedicated team,
Contact: Ray Blackburn: magsandray@gmail.com
Thursdays 9.00am A small group of volunteers meet at the Vol’ Hole for
varied and interesting general maintenance work.
Contact: Roger Williams: ropeworth@gmail.com
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Retiring Chairperson’s Comments
20 years at Tāwharanui Open Sanctuary have been a massive learning experience. I quickly discovered if
you wanted something done and did not have the skills, you set to and learned them. For me, the new
skills were running art exhibitions, using Publisher to make displays for the Information Hut, making
PowerPoint presentations, learning about tūturiwhatu/NZ dotterel, editing the newsletter, designing
signage, monitoring birds with telemetry gear, riding a quad bike, finding a Santa Claus for the Christmas
parties, identifying, removing and spraying weeds, chairing meetings, and designing and building an
information trailer. None of those had I ever done before. I am sure most volunteers who join TOSSI learn
new skills.
During the last 20 years, Tāwharanui has moved from almost no bird song to a celebration of song in the
forests, and from 40,000 visitors annually to 160,000. The road to the Park is now sealed and the single
entrance gate has been replaced with two. There are gullies planted where forests will evolve, and
endemic birds and geckos have been brought in, as well as giant kokopu in the streams.
Tāwharanui provides volunteers ideal opportunities to keep in touch with nature when these busy 21st
century days are filled with the pressures of life. It is a sanctuary for the volunteers as well as the wildlife,
a place where volunteers can look forward to their various tasks. Best of all is the friendships made working
together while pulling weeds, standing around the nursery potting trailer or out in all weathers, day or night,
monitoring some elusive bird. The dynamics of working with like-minded people and the satisfaction of
doing something worthwhile for planet Earth is indeed rewarding.
A big thank you for the retirement gift of the tūturiwhatu
pair, colour-banded YUM YAK and WACKY. I smile every
time I see them in my lounge and give them and all the
tūturiwhatu out there my blessings. (Much easier than
having a live pet that would need to go to boarding
kennels when I go away!) The cash gift was overwhelming.
Half will be spent on myself and with the other half I intend
buying hard covered copies of Beyond the Beach to go
into local schools and libraries.
Please keep in touch.
Alison Stanes
Alison signed copies of her book at the 20th anniversary
fundraising events (see pages 6 & 7)
Photo: David Stone
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Spring at Tāwharanui
Native puawhananga/clematis begins its glorious spring display at Tāwharanui.

Springtime is also a reminder that Tāwharanui is a rare mix of a working farm
and a predator-controlled wildlife sanctuary.
Photo: Marguerite Vanderkolk.

A poaka/pied stilt (above) is nesting
in a paddock near the rangers’ office.
It ignores cars on the nearby road
but is perturbed by people
passing on foot.
Photo: Alison Stanes

What’s at the bottom of Jones Bay Lagoon?
I have driven past Jones Bay Lagoon (circled in red on the aerial photo of Tāwharanui below) many times
and always wondered what’s down there? It was dredged for shingle from about 1870-1950 and would
have had a stony seafloor like Jones Bay. I had heard that the mining might have made the lagoon 20
meters deep. Although I knew there was sediment around the edges I imagined it was quite stable,
as most of the receiving catchment has been reforested, including the area’s best example of a wetland
(albeit a small one).
I made a few transects at high tide. There was no
noticeable current and the visibility above 4m was
about 3m. However nearing the 5m mark the visibility
dropped to .2m and was not much fun. I was able to
easily plunge my hand into the seafloor about 30cm
deep before it got uncomfortably sticky and heavy,
and the mud was very dark grey.
Find out what more Shaun Lee discovered: https://
blog.shaunlee.co.nz/whats-at-the-bottom-of-jonesbay-lagoon/
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Planting Day
137 volunteers turned up for the final planting day of the 2022 season on Sunday 7 August. Fine weather
allowed them to get 4200 plants in the ground by 11.30am! A great achievement after having to trudge
up the steep hill (below) to the planting site at the top of Swede Gully.

Muscle power supplied by employees
from the Fulton Hogan roading
company is greatly appreciated to get
the trays of plants onto the steep site
a few days before planting,
as shown here.
Every year they provide this
assistance to TOSSI.
Fulton Hogan is the principal partner of
the National Takahē Recovery
Programme:
https://www.doc.govt.nz/ourwork/takahe-recoveryprogramme/
Tāwharanui contributes to
the programme,
currently having two
breeding pairs of takahē in
the Sanctuary.
(see more about them
on page 5)
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Activities in the Park
After a hiatus in activities due to an
extremely wet winter, the Thursday
working group (right) were back in
action to construct a ramp into a
temporary takahē enclosure. It was
needed to catch the birds for their
regular health checks, inoculations and
attaching new transmitters. They are
encouraged with food to climb the
ramp but once they’re on the other
side they’re not able to clamber out.
And of course flying out isn’t an option!

Above, Senior Ranger Matt Maitland is responsible for
administering the various treatments. He was assisted by
Justine Sanderson who is trained in the correct way to safely
handle and hold the birds. This is to ensure they are kept calm
with minimal stress. Matt was pleased both Kikorango and
Ruiha (being held by Justine) had put on about 300 grams
since they have returned to Possum Gully.
Right, the transmitter’s antenna can be seen protruding from
the feathers on the back of this takahē.
The transmitters do not seem to bother the birds.
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TOSSI’s 20th Anniversary Celebrated
Matariki was an appropriate time to
celebrate TOSSI’s anniversary. The New
Year in te ao Māori is a time to reflect
on the past and remember those who
have passed on, gather together to
share food and activities, and plan for
the future. Around 100 people filled the
Matakana village hall for the
fundraising auction, the launch of the
anniversary book and the premier
screening of the TOSSI film.

Above, Alison Stanes talked about the anniversary book, Beyond The Beach, she had written.
Ngaire Wallen explained the planned new wetland restoration project at Tāwharanui, which funds from
the auction and the sale of the book would contribute to. Film maker Peter Young introduced the film he
made, telling TOSSI’s story and inspiring people to volunteer.
Ticket sales and the auction made a profit of $3199. Book sales were considerable and are ongoing.
On the Sunday, there were various activities for all ages at Tāwharanui.
For the children there was kite-making using traditional Māori
techniques with natural materials such as sticks, harakeke flower stalks
and nīkau leaves. Below, Stanley and Molly Briggs (with their mum)
display their handiwork.
There was also the chance to get up
close and personal with the more
minute wonders in the Sanctuary.
Right, Molly is
inspecting an
insect in the bark
of a tree using a
magnifying glass.

Guided walks were on offer. Right, Roger Grove led a
group through the Mangatawhiri wetland to show
what the planned restoration project will achieve.
Photos: Jackie Russell
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For 20 years, TOSSI has been creating not
just the conditions for a forest to grow,
but also a legacy for future generations
to enjoy. Planting trees at Tāwharanui
has always been an intergenerational
activity. So it was fitting that the
anniversary provided the opportunity for
some TOSSI members to plant twenty
commemorative trees with the younger
generation.
Kahikatea were planted in Swede Gully.
Below left, Janet Poole and her grandson
George planted a kahikatea with Alison
Stanes.
Below, Ray Blackburn passed on his
tree-planting knowledge to Mel Wilson’s
grandson Will.

Below left, Mark Atkinson teaches Will’s brother Tom how to put a netting cage around
a newly planted tree to protect it from rabbits.
Below right, the group of planters celebrate putting the kahikatea in the ground.
Photos: Jackie Russell
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Sunday in the Park
Volunteers were back in force for the
Sunday in the Park workday on 4 September.
One team moved several cubic metres
of metal to refill sections washed away
by recent heavy rain along the
predator fence .
Former ranger Maurice Puckett (below right)
and his wife, Sarah, came over from
their home in Thames to lend a hand.

One of the pleasures of joining
the work days is being able
to enjoy the many
interesting and beautiful parts
of the Park while you work.
The ‘metal movers’ had a great
view across to Hauturu
(Little Barrier Island).
Photos: Craig Squire and
Marguerite Vanderkolk.

Right, another group weeded and tidied
up the information koru at
the entrance to the Park.
And elsewhere, invasive weeds
woolly nightshade and sharp rush
were removed by groups of volunteers.
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AGM and farewells
TOSSI held its AGM after the Sunday in the Park work was completed on 4 September. After the past
few years of reduced numbers due to Covid-19 constraints, attendance was up. Members also attended
to farewell Alison Stanes who retired from the role of Chairperson after eight years.
Alison was acknowledged for her steady leadership, energetic efforts for several successful projects,
and diplomatic management of TOSSI’s relationship with Auckland Council.
Below, Alison delivers her final annual report to the AGM in the Tāwharanui woolshed.

In recognition of her contribution, Alison was given a replica pair of
tūturiwhatu/NZ dotterel (right). They had been correctly banded, so
Alison easily identified them.
They were made by local conservationist (see page 3) and craftsman,
Shaun Lee. (see his work at: https://blog.shaunlee.co.nz/replicatuturiwhatu-northern-new-zealand-dotterel/)
New Chairperson, Roger Grove, also presented Alison with a kōwhai,
grown in the Tāwharanui Nursery (right).
Two other committee members, Jackie Russell and Marguerite
Vanderkolk who also stood down, were acknowledged and thanked
for their contributions.
Maurice Puckett was given a kōwhai as a token of appreciation for his
many years working alongside TOSSI (below).

The new TOSSI Committee below,
from left: Mark Atkinson, Justine Sanderson, Lyn Hamilton-Hunter, Roger
Grove, Susan Gibbings, Kim Grove, Karyn Hoksbergen, Sally Richardson.
Absent: Steve Osborne.
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Nursery Report
The nursery group seems to have spent the whole of the winter at the gully in Swede paddock. We found it
had a lovely ambience being quite sheltered and with a korimako/bellbird to serenade us.
After the June planting of 5200 plants
including mānuka, harakeke, māhoe and
ti kōuka, we spent several sessions caging
(shown right) the ti kōuka almost as fast as
the rabbits were chewing them. We infill
planted with kahikatea, pūriri and
whauwhaupaku/Pseudopanax arboreus
but caged these as we planted them.
During the July planting (mostly mānuka
and kānuka), we caged the few māhoe as
they were planted because the rabbits had
developed a taste for them. Torrential rain
had washed a lot of sprayed kikuyu to the
bottom of the gully but most of the trees
stayed in the ground. The August planting
of 3862 kānuka at the top of the site leaves
only a small area of the gully to be planted
next year.
During our last sessions at Swede we replaced cages that had been overturned, then planted more
harakeke and over a thousand wetland grasses (Carex) at the bottom of the gully in the still very wet
ground. The wet winter has ensured that the trees have had a really great start.
For a change of scene we planted tororaro/Muehlenbeckia in the Anchor Bay dunes and naupata/
Coprosma repens at the campground.
In total 13,148 trees were planted this season, making it 295,918 trees produced and planted at
Tāwharanui since 2006. Quite an achievement! Now that the nursery is almost empty it is time to start
planning next year's crop.

Susan Gibbings

Subscriptions and Donations
TOSSI’s income is dependent upon membership subscriptions, donations and other philanthropic sources.
A huge thank you to members who have renewed their subscriptions for the coming year
and have made generous donations as well.
If you haven’t yet renewed your subscription, it’s not too late to do so. See page 11 for details.
Donations can be made directly into TOSSI’s bank account: 06-0483-0072390-00
Please reference it is a donation. All donations are tax-deductible. A receipt will be provided.
Thank you.

TOSSI on Social Media
TOSSI is on Facebook. You can find us by searching Tāwharanui Open Sanctuary Society
Incorporated or using the URL https://www.facebook.com/TOSSI.NZ/
Follow the page to get notifications of upcoming events.
Find us on Instagram: tossi_nz
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Volunteer Days
Tuesdays 9.00am The Nursery team meets at the Tāwharanui
Nursery. If you would like to join this dedicated team,
Contact: Ray Blackburn: magsandray@gmail.com
Thursdays 9.00am A small group of volunteers meet at the Vol’
Hole for varied and interesting track and maintenance work.
Contact: Roger Williams: ropeworth@gmail.com

Children’s Book: Drama Queen
A delightful story about a New Zealand Dotterel
(tūturiwhatu) that lives at Tāwharanui.
Excellent birthday or Christmas gift.
Cost: $20
Contact: Alison 09 524 0291

TOSSI logo patches are available for sale
with black or white surrounds, to sew on
garments, e.g: hats, shirts, fleeces, etc.
Cost: $15

Application form for NEW MEMBERS
Tāwharanui Open Sanctuary Society, Inc.
Name(s): _____________________________________
Address: ______________________________________

T-shirts (white with logo, as above right): $25
Contact: Sally 09 425 0161

Phone: ____________________________________
Email:

________________________________________

Membership fee:

TOSSI Committee
Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee

Roger Grove
09 422 3459
Karyn Hoksbergen 09 585 1315
Kim Grove
09 422 3459
Sally Richardson
09 425 0161
Justine Sanderson 021 654 554
Susan Gibbings
09 422 6328
Lyn Hamilton-Hunter
Mark Atkinson
Steve Osborne

Membership Secretary Janet Poole
membership@tossi.org.nz
Correspondence
Chairperson/Secretary
PO Box 112
Matakana 0948
Email

secretary@tossi.org.nz

$20 single membership

$________

$30 family membership

$________

Additional contribution (optional)

$________

(Donations over $5 are tax deductible)
Total amount enclosed

$__________

Membership as a gift to family or friends:
A gift membership will be sent to you.
Recipient’s name: _______________________________________
Recipient’s address:
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
You can pay by bank transfer to:
ANZ 06-0483-0072390-00
The membership name should be clearly referenced
especially if the payee name is different to the membership
name, e.g:
Payee
Smith, J.

Payment details

Membership

$20/$30

Bloggs Family

Newsletter Editor editor@tossi.org.nz
Website

www.tossi.org.nz

If making a donation with membership, please reference
clearly.
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Songs for the Future
Over the past 20 years, Alison Stanes has taken countless beautiful photos of birds at Tāwharanui, many of
which have appeared in this newsletter. She has chosen 100 photos and created a book Songs for the
Future: Messages from New Zealand Birds. The pages share what the birds’ songs might say if they had
words. All the songs are requests for how humans might make changes towards a sustainable planet.
This intriguing book is a perfect gift for family and friends, to help spread the message about our precious
planet. Alison has generously paid the cost of publishing this book to make it available for TOSSI’s
fundraising through the 20 years celebration events. The book costs $25.
For a copy, contact Alison: 09 524 0291.
Below centre shows the book’s cover, surrounded by some of Alison’s photos.
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